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“Joy that No One Can Take Away” 

John 16:12-22 

Fifth Sunday of Easter + May 15, 2022 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 It is still Easter!  Yes, it’s the Fifth Sunday of Easter, but Easter cannot be 

contained in a single day or week.  The joy of Easter is with us still.  In the text 

we find that Jesus promises us joy that no one can take away.    (1) It is joy that 

comes from the Spirit of truth.  (2) It is joy that comes from the resurrected 

Christ.  (3) It is the joy that is unlike any joy the world offers.   

-- I -- 

 One of the things that can rob Christians of our joy is that there are many 

unanswered questions.  We believe the Bible’s promises that through Jesus we 

are the children of God and that all things work together for good—we 

certainly want to believe them—but we are still in the dark about so many 

things that it becomes difficult to hang on to those promises.  Why do some 

people seem to suffer more than others?  Why is there so much trouble that 

comes to so many faithful people, while the wicked seem to get whatever they 

want?  Why did this or that tragedy have to happen in my life? 

 Consider how Jesus dealt with His disciples.  He said, “I still have many 

things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now.  When the Spirit of truth 

comes, He will guide you into all the truth” (vv.12-13).  Jesus knows that the 

disciples were not ready for all things at once.  Indeed, there are many things 

that they would not be able to understand until after His death and 

resurrection.  Suppose there were people trapped in a dark cave, who had lost 

all sources of light.  In complete darkness they would be unable to find their 

way out.  If someone came in to rescue them, all they would need is a flashlight 

or some other soft light.  To come in immediately with a bright spotlight would 

blind them.  So, in a thoughtful way, the Lord Jesus accommodates Himself to 

the disciples and only gives them as much as they can handle.  That night before 

He died He told them many things, but after His resurrection He instructed 

them further (Acts 1:3).   

 Surely the Lord deals with us in a similar way.  There are probably many 

things we wonder about, things about which we would like for the Lord to tell 
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us the truth.  Some of those will have to wait until we have our glorified bodies 

and minds; we simply are not able to handle them now.  In this world no one 

can see God’s face and live.  But in the new creation “Behold, the dwelling place 

of God is with man” (Rev. 21:3) and “They will see His face” (Rev. 22:4).  

Indeed, “Now we see in a mirror dimly, but then face to face.  Now I know in 

part; then I shall know fully, even as I have been fully known” (1 Corinthians 

13:12).   

 But notice what Jesus does give us now, by the sending of His Holy Spirit, 

namely, a complete revelation all that the triune God has decided to make 

known to human beings:  “When the Spirit of truth comes, He will guide you 

into all the truth, for He will not speak on His own authority, but whatever He 

hears He will speak, and He will declare to you the things that are to come.  He 

will glorify Me, for He will take what is mine and declare it to you.  All that the 

Father has is mine; therefore I said that He will take what is mine and declare it 

to you” (vv.13-14).   

 Remember that Jesus is talking to the disciples gathered in that upper 

room after the Passover meal.  These are the men who would serve as apostles 

to bring the word of the Savior to the nations.  These are the men, who with 

others like them, such as Paul and His associate Luke, and the brothers of 

Jesus, would bring the written word of God to the church.  Jesus promises that 

they will be guided into “all the truth” as the Spirit takes what the Father and 

the Son have and declare it to the apostles.  This means that we can trust, from 

the lips of Jesus Himself, that the New Testament Scriptures are a complete and 

trustworthy revelation of Jesus Christ to the world.  What the Spirit says would 

“glorify” the Son of God.  The Scriptures point to Jesus and give Him the glory.  

He is the Savior and there is none other.  We cannot save ourselves, not even 

the tiniest portion of the tiniest part.  It is all the work of God through the 

obedient life that Jesus lived in our place, the death that He died to suffer our 

punishment, and the resurrection that guarantees complete forgiveness and 

salvation to all who believe in Him.  It is entirely the work of God the Holy 

Spirit that we know God and believe in His Son.  He produced a change of 

heart in us.  He turned out mind away from our sins and our guilt to Him as the 

Savior from sin and Remover of guilt.  No one can take away the joy that we 
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have in the Lord because it is the joy that comes from the Spirit of truth, the 

Spirit of truth who is active in us when we hear and read the words of these 

apostles inspired by that Spirit.  No one can take our joy because we know that 

this Spirit was sent by Jesus to “declare…the things that are to come” (v.13).  It 

is the Spirit of God who has caused to be written the description of the world to 

come that we read in today’s reading from Revelation 21:  “He will wipe away 

every tear from their eyes, and death shall be no more, neither shall there be 

mourning nor crying nor pain anymore, for the former things have passed 

away” (Rev. 21:4).  We have joy that no one can take away because even though 

many of our questions are currently left unanswered, we know that the big, 

eternal questions have been answered through Jesus.  It is enough to know that 

He has the answers to the other questions.  No one can take our joy from us 

because it is the joy given by the Spirit of Truth 

-- II – 

 No one can take our joy from us because it is the joy that must follow 

sorrow.  How can we say that joy must follow sorrow?  How do we know?  If we 

are people who belong to the risen Christ, then joy must follow our sorrow.  

What is Jesus talking about when He says:  “A little while, and you will see me 

no longer; and again a little while, and you will see me” (v.16)?  The disciples 

couldn’t figure it out so they were talking to each other about it.  We get it 

because we know what happened.  He is talking about His death and 

resurrection.  After “a little while”—the very next day, as a matter of fact--the 

Lord Jesus was brutally murdered on the cross and His body was laid in the 

tomb where it rested on the Sabbath .  It lay hidden “for a little while.”  They 

did not see Him.  Then after a little while, they did see Him.  It happened just as 

Jesus said:  “A little while and you will not see Me and again a little while and 

you will see Me … You will be sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy” 

(vv.19-20).  On the third day when He began to give them many convincing 

proofs of His resurrection, their sorrow turned completely to joy.   

 And that’s the way it is for all who put their hope in the resurrected 

Christ.  Your sorrow will turn to joy.  Good Friday turned into Easter.  Death 

was followed by resurrection.  Sin and death had their day, but that day came 

to an end when it was swallowed up by life.  The devil had his way, but only for 
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a short time.  Now that very death of Christ instigated by the devil, followed up 

as it is by the resurrection of Christ, has spelled eternal defeat for the devil.  So 

it is for those who trust in the resurrected Christ:  sorrow will be turned to joy. 

 Jesus gives another example:  “When a woman is giving birth, she has 

sorrow because her hour has come, but when she has delivered the baby; she no 

longer remembers the anguish, for joy that human being has been born into the 

world.  So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again and your hearts 

will rejoice, and no one will take your joy from you” (vv.21-22).  Here we can 

listen to the experience of women who have given birth to a child.  When the 

time for the delivery comes, the labor pains come.  And they come more quickly 

and with more severity as the time gets closer.  But they will end, and they will 

be forgotten as the anguish of the labor is swallowed up by the joy of the birth 

of a new human being.   

 That’s how it is with troubles in this life, dear friends.  They come and go 

in waves.  Sometimes it may seem as though one is coming right after another 

and they are getting worse and worse.  We wonder if we can hang on and 

endure yet another wave of trouble.  Jesus says, “Your sorrow will turn to joy.”  

“The joy that I have given you cannot be taken away from you.”   

 One time a faithful Christian man was near death.  Outside the hospital 

room, members of his family were gathered together:  his children, their 

spouses, the grandchildren.  There they were watching and waiting.  One of the 

daughters-in-law said, “You know, this is just like waiting for a child to be 

born.”  How true!  The troubles we face often get worse and more challenging 

as we approach death.  But remember the words of Jesus—our sorrow will turn 

to joy.  When we leave this world we go to be with Jesus, which is better by far, 

what joy we will experience!  And even our bodies will be sealed for the 

resurrection of the body on the Last Day, when our restoration and joy will be 

complete.  No one will be able to take our joy away from us. 

-- III -- 

 One more thing:  no one can take our joy away from us because it is joy 

unlike the joy of the world.  Jesus told the disciples that when He would die, 

they would weep and mourn, but the world would rejoice! (v.20).  That is how 
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twisted the joy of the world is!  It kills the heaven-sent Savior, and then 

rejoices!   

 When the world rejoices, take note—is this the joy that will last?  Is this 

the joy of Christ, the source of all true joy?  Or is it merely the momentary 

pleasures of sin disguising itself as joy?  Is this the joy that comes from the 

Spirit of truth or the so-called joy that come from the devil, that liar and 

deceiver?  Is it joy that will last, or is it merely the pleasures of the night that 

will be followed by guilt and shame when the day breaks? 

 The joy that Jesus gives is the only true joy that no one can take away 

from us.  It is joy that comes from the Spirit of truth.  It is joy that comes from 

the resurrected Christ.  It is the joy that is unlike any joy the world offers.  

Rejoice, dear Christian, rejoice!  Amen. 
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